Midland School Trails Permit

Trails Parking Permit issued to:_______________________________

EMERGENCY PHONE:______________________ NUMBER IN PARTY:_____________________

Please limit parking of your vehicle to the designated parking areas on Figueroa Mountain Road before and after the cattle guard/bridge or by Green Gate. If available Parking areas are full, we are at capacity and cannot admit additional users. DO NOT BLOCK GATES

THE FOLLOWING ARE PROHIBITED ON MIDLAND PROPERTY:

- Hunting, disturbing livestock, and littering
- Drug and Alcoholic Beverages
- Overnight Camping
- Smoking, fires, campfires, or open flames of any kind
- Trespassing on the school side of Figueroa Mountain Road
- Mountain biking

If you have any questions, please call the school office at 805-688-5114 or Nick Tranmer, Ranch Manager, at 805-245-9517. Email: ntranmer@midland-school.org.

Hikers should be prepared to encounter livestock and potentially hazardous wildlife on Midland property. The school gives permission for hiking as a courtesy to friends of the school and therefore cannot accept responsibility for accidents or injuries.

Midland’s backcountry is CLOSED to all visitors during rainy weather.

===================Leave this bottom portion in Permit Box=================

Name:__________________________________________ Date:_____________________

Email Address:__________________________________________________________________